
As the capital of Southland, Invercargill boasts a massive range of activities and attractions,

providing visitors of any kind with plenty to see and do.
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The highlight of Invercargill’s crown is no doubt its various world-class vintage motor vehicle

displays, including Bill Richardson Transport World and Classic Motorcycle Mecca. Home to

Burt Munro (https://southlandnz.com/burt-munro-a-southland-speed-legend), a Southland

speeding legends you will find plenty of memorabilia and displays around town as well as the

annual Burt Munro Challenge. (https://southlandnz.com/invercargill/burt-munro-

challenge)For those who love history, the city is also home to many historical buildings and an

interesting heritage trail. Invercargill also boasts an abundance of special natural spaces, from

parks and gardens, to scenic bushes and reserves, an estuary, rivers, and a drivable beach, as

well as the unique Sandy Point Domain (/invercargill/natural-attraction/sandy-point-domain).

Go-karting, tenpin bowling, paintball, horse trekking, playing sports at the ILT Stadium

Southland (/invercargill/sport-recreation/ilt-stadium-southland), swimming at Splash Palace

(/invercargill/swimming-diving/splash-palace), catching the latest movie at Reading Cinemas

Invercargill, taking a guided tour of a boutique food and beverage producer, or operating heavy

machinery at Dig This (/invercargill/outdoor-activities/dig-this-invercargill) – these are just

some of the exciting opportunities in Invercargill!
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If you're looking for things

to do in Invercargill then

you can't miss Bill

Richardson Transport

World. With literally

hundreds of motor
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pumps on display there is

a lot to take in.
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View the wonder of

Stewart Island with a

comfortable 15 minutes

flight from Invercargill,
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is New Zealand's

premiere motorcycle
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Escape Room. find clues,

crack codes, solve

puzzles and open locks to

ultimately solve the

mission and make an

escape before 60

minutes is up!
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